AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS:

AFRICA WEEK 2018
Oct 29 - Nov 2
We are Africa.

MONDAY

David Adjaye  Clark-Fox Forum  5PM
Internationally renowned architect and designer
Sir David Adjaye will be giving a lecture and receiving
the prestigious 2018 Washington University International
Humanities Prize.
*By the Center for the Humanities

TUESDAY

Marketplace  DUC 276  11AM
Come take a look at different merchandise from Africa.
There will be shea butter, black soap, jewelry, and more!
*Bring Cash or Card

WEDNESDAY

Taste Of Africa  Tisch Commons  6PM
Come try out unique African dishes from all parts
of Africa! Tickets are just $4!

THURSDAY

So You Think You Can Dance  DUC 234  6PM
An African dance workshop where you can show us what
you’ve got and learn all the coolest moves from around
the continent!

FRIDAY

Rhythm & Beats Flashmob  DUC 5PM
Enjoy a surprise performance outside of the DUC!